
Terrot's
newbeginning

errot has around r4o Years

experience in the desiSn and

manufactur€ of innovative, süperior

quälity knitting machines. The

company, based in Germany, is among the

top three knitting machine manufacturers in

the world, and is renowned for its circular

knitting machines. After some difficult

years the company is now under new

ownership, and is ensuring the Terrol name

remains a dominant force in the knitting

machine industry
"Terrot is a 14o year old company, that is

renowned for being a leader in the circular

knitting machine field, and today is among

the top three manufachrrers of highquality

knittin8 machines in the world," explains

Peter Schüring, managrng director at Termt
"We have an excellent reputation in the

industry for the quality of oür machines, a

t)?ical Terrct machine has a long lifetime of

around z5 years. So, we like to coNider

ounelves as the Mercedes'Benz of the

knitting machine industry
"During the last five years the compalty

has experienred some f 'nan(idl dif f icul l iPs'

resülting in bankruptcy"" Peter continues.
"However, a SrouP of investors, led by myself

has bought the company and we are carrying

on the Terrot name and tradition under the

new name ofTeriot Limited. The plan is now

to rnove forward and gain more market share

by continuing to build on the company's '

ex(Fl lent repuldt ion, and i ls wide Iange of

knitting machines by becoming a more

efficient, customer orientated organisation"

Following the takeovet the company has

commenced production again in Gemany:
"\ve began manufacturing again on the rst

July 2006, and for the time being we are

planning an average production total of 30

knitting machines per month," Peter
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corünents. 'We have enslrled drat the

staffing is orientated towards tlis

produdion \.olume, but if we ar€

more successfirl then rre will of

course increase out volumesi

Peter explains that there are many

ptänned dEnges to ensue future

sucr:ess for Terrot: 'There are several

elements to the changes we will

introduce PJeviousl, Terrot had a

ver!, divided smrchrle, tlre

managenent was sitrated in Stut€art

whilst the manufactüring operations
u.ere in Chemnitz. Consequendy, the

first step we ha1,e takeD is to write the

entüe mmpany strlctrire at the

facilities in Chemnitz to ensure drat

$De op€rate more efficiendy.
'Secondly, we have aimed to

oprate more cost effectively by

downsizing our number of
employeesi Peter continues. The
previous companyhad a staffof

around z6o, whereas we are going to

operate with arormd r3q but still

prcduce the same amormt of

madrines per month The final

elernent, which is very imporfant, is a

signiffcrnt investrnent in R&D and

product iDnorratiorl I be-lieve tlrat if
you want to rctain your leading

position in the market place it is vital

your machines are always at the mo6t

advanced level. We are going to listeD

very carefüly to what our customers

want and nanufacture t}at

accordingly'

Terrot provides its ma*et leading
lnitting madtines to qrstomers ascrss
the globe: "In rccent years the textile
industry has mov€d substantially into
the Asian market ' says Peter.
'Consequmdy, our crrstomeß are
largely cornpanies that produce

knitted goods in a[ of rhe Asian
countdes. Ho!ve\.e! Soudrem Europe
is an important nrarket for us, as is
Iatin America, as both areas have
large knitting iirdusEies. l,ookiDg at
.the orrre.nt market rrend, I believe
that owr the next few years, the bulk
of our machines will be sold to the
Asian market.'

The mmparry has an e)densir€
product portfoliq whidr Peter believes
must be scaled down in the future:'In
the past Terrot has merged with
several of its comp€titort and as a
result has a huge range of knitting
machines with dif ferent

specifications, whidr is too large. We

want to streanline the product ünge

significandy to be more efficient in

our new operatioD.s In a standard

knitting rnadrine there can be

anything up to 18,ooo parts, and if

you have a wide range of Foducts as

we do then the requüements of
maintaining pans in rürehouses is

enormous,

nVe manufacture a broad range of
knitting xoacünes, induding
rnadtines for matEess fabrics, a
specialitf of ours," he continues. The

design ald manufacture ofour
pmducts is a very customer orientated
process, and involves a lot of tailor-
made de!'elopments We usually have

ever',tling possible in our porfolio
and can provide exactly what a
clrtomer Equires, drere is hardly a
ürachine that we cannot deliv€ri

'With 
sudr a broad range of

products, R&D and continuous

product development is essential at
Terrot 'It is very important for us, we

b€lieve that R&D is the future of the
company, and we will invest very
heävily in it,'says Peter. 'We have
some notions of what we have to do
to satisry our customer's needs, but

rhe key point is rhat we do not want
to develop products tllat are not

customer drive4 $e w"dnt to listen

very cardfüly to what they tell us, and

dwelop the machines accordingly.

We are currendy having some

development$ in the elechonics field,

as they are increasingly being used in

our madrines, and some

developmentsi

Peter explains rlat a key focus of
the new Terrot buriness is efffciency,
and cost€ffedive operations: "We

have already introduced the payoll

efficiency with the reducion of

emplol,ees, and we will continue to
strive for lower costs. The other
adErtage dlat we now halrc is that
out of the bar*ruptry we could buy
ihe company's assets at a very low
price. Alongside this we have been
able to negotiate a favourable

agreement with dre workers union in
Germany, which gives us incredible

flexibility in terms of employment
efffciency.'

Peter is confident thai the new
Teüot can be successfirl in a market
rhat is currendy booming:'l believe
that the market is presendy l,ery
good, and there is a lot of demand,
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pa icular in Asi4 for our Prodücts'

we have the advantage that the Terot

name has an excellent reputation in

the industry, oü machin€s are in

mills around the globe and we will

contimre this tradition. Customers

tllat use our machines contimre to

come back to us, despite the

competition in the market, because of

our quality. Using a Terrot machine

guarantees that the fabric that is the

end product is an excellent standar4

which is the most imPortant factor for

textile manufachrrers.
"The key clallenge we face is that

Terrot lost maiket share during the

bar*ruptcy period, and lost contact

with some of its key customers," Peter

contrnues. 
"Thelefore a lot of effort

b^r to go into reestablishing the

rpaiy as a powerful factor in this
Jparticlrlar market sectot We are

fortunate that quality is not an issue

for us as it is the hallmark of Terrot,

but we have other competitors so we

have to stay in this toP league 
"

Despite the challenges of re

establishing Terrot, Peter it coDfident

the company faces a successfi:l

future: "Ierrot wants to be one of ihe

top tluee manufacturers of circular

knitting nadrines in the worl4 and to

be a highly specialised comPany in

this field" We have the adr"antage

that tln companY has built a

temendous know-how over ihe

years, which is the true hallmark

of the business. We have the ability

to manufacture, and wlderstand

how knitting madrines are built

to a high quÄlity, and rhis is what

we will coltinue to do," Peter

condudes. fMTEU

When it comes to leading-edge Processing
technology for yarn infeeding' control
svstems and lubrication technology ror
khitting machines, we are the market leäder'

With more than 40 yean of exPerience
in this secton we are now percetveo as
a trendsetter 3etting the sandards whlch
otiers are glad to follow.A multitude
of patents ind ftrture'oriented develoPments
haie earned us a worldwide rePutatlon

As an Intemationally operating grouP'
MEMMINGER-lRO GMBH has 400
emoloyees all over the world.With live
sublidiaries and sister comPanies as
well a: over 80 rePresentalives'
MEMMINGER-IRO GMBH distributes
it3 Droducts in more than 100 countries'

We are famillar with the market requirements
and are continuously advancing our Products
and services for the benefit of our customer9'
With our solutions, you will always be one
step ahead of your comPetitors.

MEMMINGER-lRO GmbH
i' osthch | 24o, D -7 227 7 Dornstetten
Jakob-Mutz-Straße 7, 0-72280 Oornstetten
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